Challenge 1
1. focus sound
2. picture
3. alternative spellings
4. word
5. sound
6. first sound
7. page number
8. final sound

Super Challenge 1
1. sh
2. six
3. Any two of: shadow, shake, shallow, shape, share, shark, sharp, shave, shed, sheep, sheet, shelf, shell, shine, ship, shirt, shiver, shoe, shop, short, shorts, shoulder, shout, show, shower, shut, shy, chalet, chandelier, chauffer, chef, chignon, chute
4. Any two of: celebration, cautious, potion, delicious, musician, precious, suspicious, victim, conscience, conscious, unconscious, confession, discussion, expression, impression, mission

Challenge 2
1. scissors
2. sock
3. sleep
4. spider
5. cinema
6. centipede
7. cycle

The /s/ sound

The /n/ sound

The /k/ sound

scissors
sock
sleep
spider
cinema
centipede
cycle

nest
knock
knife
noise
gnome

cycle

kite

challenge

counter

crown

Challenge 3
1. a) sandwich
   b) cycle
   c) scissors
   d) centipede
2. a) frog
   b) phone
   c) photo
   d) farm

Super Challenge 3
1. a) jam
   b) bridge
   c) orange
   d) hedge
2. a) mug
   b) hammer
   c) lamb
   d) autumn

Challenge 4
1. a) bottle
   b) duck
   c) puzzle
   d) dress
   e) rabbit
   f) cuddle
2. Any four of: cooker, copy, corner, cost, count, cover, crack, crane, crash, crawl, cream, creature, creep, cross, crowd, crown, cuddle, curved

Super Challenge 4
1. a) puddling
2. b) bucket
3. c) bridge
4. d) shell
5. e) boat

Challenge 5
1. a) play
   b) rain
   c) great
   d) apron
   e) grey
   f) snail

The /ai/ sound

The /ee/ sound

The /igh/ sound

The /oa/ sound

play
rain
great
apron
grey
snail

happy
beach
sea
tree
key

bright
lie
night
tried
sky

open
goat
toe
boat
throw

Challenge 4 continued
1. a) bottle
   b) duck
   c) puzzle
   d) dress
   e) rabbit
   f) cuddle

Super Challenge 5
1. a) train
2. b) money
3. c) knight
4. d) open

The /ai/ sound

The /ee/ sound

The /igh/ sound

The /oa/ sound

train
money
knight
open

The /oe/ sound

The /ou/ sound

tre-e

beet

crip
goat

Super Challenge 5
1. a) train
2. b) money
3. c) knight
4. d) open

The /ai/ sound

The /ee/ sound

The /igh/ sound

The /oa/ sound

mone-yy

knight

dough
**Challenge 6**
1. a) spoon  
   b) screw  
   c) broom  
   d) glue  
   e) soup
2. f) juice
3. g) blue
4. h) roof

**Super Challenge 6**
1. a) herbs  
   b) nurse  
   c) worm  
   d) bird

**Challenge 7**
- **c b s u n d a e b r**
- **r p s t a y t s i b**
- **a t u p l a c e r r**
- **y h r l r p l a t e e**
- **o e v a a r g t h a**
- **n y e y i o r a d k**
- **a w y l n n e i a n**
- **i c a k e f y l y a**
- **l a t e m a k e c m**
- **x a p r i c o t k e**

**Super Challenge 7**

**Challenge 8**
1. umbrella  
   2. wriggle  
   3. summer  
   4. giant  
   5. friend  
   6. other
7. rainbow  
   8. cycle
9. nail  
10. phone
11. jelly  
12. knife

**Super Challenge 8**
1. nail  
2. fruit  
3. green  
4. smile  
5. light  
6. crayon  
7. room  
8. beach  
9. park  
10. walk  
11. horse  
12. half

**Challenge 9**
1. a) sea  
   2. b) snow  
   3. c) play  
   4. d) sky

**Challenge 10**
1. hair  
2. nose  
3. thumb  
4. arm  
5. toe  
6. leg  
7. stomach  
8. hand  
9. mouth

**Super Challenge 10**
1. /b/ /ee/ ‘buzz’ bee  
2. /h/ /or/ /s/ ‘neigh’ horse  
3. /sh/ /ee/ /p/ ‘baa’ sheep